
  

Individual security 

Protecting Lives and Property. Worldwide. 

Optimum protection against burglary: The SÄLZER doors, 

windows, facades and grilles are recommended by the police. 

for private houses, villas and apartments  
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The SYSTEM SÄLZER®  offers no standard products, every product 

is individually tailored to meet customer needs regarding security, 

design and comfort. All products are compatible and can be opti-

mally combined with each other.  

 

SÄLZER secure your home:  
  

 doors in steel and aluminium 

 aluminium windows 

 aluminium facades, skylights and conservatories 

 panic rooms 

 grilles  

 and everything is available in the desired security class and  

 with excellent building physical requirements in thermal insulation, sound insulation, water tightness 

and resistance against wind load 

 tested in life cycle tests 

 

Individual security for your home 

As a family owned and 

controlled company 

SÄLZER`s philosophy 

has been the protection 

of life first and of prop-

erty secondary. From 

1777 with the founding 

of a locksmith shop they 

have grown and devel-

oped into the company 

they are today trading 

globally and employing 

more than 120 staff.  
 

Our philosophy:  
protecting lives and property  

Certified according to: 
DIN EN ISO 9001:2008  

Occupational safety and 
enviromental protection certifi-
ed according to: ECOSYS 
(Arbeitssicherheit according 
to  BS OHSAS 18001 / 
Umweltschutz to ISO  
14001). 
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Concepts from one source: 
from the basement door to the skylight 

People spend most of their life time 

in buildings. Windows, facades and 

doors bring light, air and life in your 

home. For all areas of your home 

you will get the suitable products 

from SÄLZER. The security does 

not affect the design. Large glazing, 

a homely design, narrow profile 

widths, high thermal insulation, and 

the use of modern window and door 

technology can be realized just as 

with unsecured products.  

Advantages at a glance 
 

Tested security concepts 
 

All our products were tested according to European standards against forced entry, ballistic attacks, fire, 

and smoke by renowned test institutes. The test certificates of the independent test institutes give proof    

that the products offer protection in case of emergency (see table p.11). 

 

Combined protection – our speciality  
 

SÄLZER products offer protection against different threats with one product, combined protection against 

forced entry, ballistic attacks, fire, smoke and explosion. 

 

Quality Management 
 

The SÄLZER quality assurance management system according to ISO 9001 is reflected in all stages of 

the production. Only in this way we can guarantee the quality of our products. 

 

Occupational health and environmental protection 
 

Our philosophy “Protecting Lives and Property“ can not only be applied in reference to our customers but 

is also applicable on our employees, colleagues and our environment. The occupational safety and envi-

ronmental protection is tested and certified according to ECOSYS. 

 

Energy and costs 
 

Resources are becoming scarcer and energy costs are rising therefore energy saving is necessary. In 

addition to the high security SÄLZER products also offer very good thermal insulation. Convince yourself 

(see table p.11). 

 

From personal consulting up to the installation  
 

Full-Service is a matter of course. That means: SÄLZER is a competent partner from the very beginning, 

from consulting and planning through production to the transport and to the installation. SÄLZER employ-

ees will support you in any questions by phone or in a personal conversation.   

Invisible security: all safety relevant components are installed concealed within the profiles.  
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Discover the comfortable security doors  
from SÄLZER  

You and your family are secure with SÄLZER doors around-the-

clock. Renowned test institutes tested the doors against various 

threat scenarios. The criminal investigation department recommends 

our products with good cause. 

Whether doors for the entrance, the balcony, the terrace, the base-

ment or for corridors, SÄLZER doors meet the highest demands on 

the architectural design while providing comprehensive protection. 

Multifunctional protection 
Depending on the selected series SÄLZER doors provide combined 

protection against forced entry, ballistic attacks, fire and smoke up to 

the highest security classes RC5/FB7-NS/EI45/Sm (see also page 11).  
 

Material and surfaces  
Available in either aluminium or steel. Our aluminium doors are avail-

able anodized or individually powder coated. The steel doors are 

galvanized and primed, ready for finishing on site, or painted to indi-

vidual requirements. 

The security doors clad with real wood are indistinguishable from 

wooden doors. Furthermore we offer over clads e.g. with stainless 

steel or stone.  

 

 

SYSTEM SÄLZER®: the front door is flush integrated into the glazing facade. 

Restoration: double leaf aluminium door, 
forced entry resistant, planked with wood. 

Single leaf aluminium door with side 
panels, forced entry resistant, frosted 
glass.  

Apartment entrance door,  
exact replica of the original, 
cladded with wood, modern 
door technology, forced entry 
resistant. 

Double leaf steel door with full surface of real wood 
cladding, 2 glazed side panels, forced entry and 
bullet resistant. 

Every architectural style 
 

SÄLZER fulfils customer-specific wishes, whether modern styling or 
constructions according to historical specifications, also the monu-
ment protection requirements can be fulfilled. 

 

Exclusive design for individual needs 
Size | glazing | variants   
 

For SÄLZER there are no standard sizes, each door is manufactured  

according the individual size requirements. This also applies to the 

glazing; various glazing sizes and shapes up to full glazing can be 

realised.   

Variants: 

 single and double leaf door and sliding door 

 top and side panels, panels in various materials, shapes and sizes 

 outward and inward opening (up to 180˚) 

 as a single element or as a part of a facade 
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Made in Germany  

Stylish renovation: replica of the original door with modern door technology and highest protection. Steel door cladded with  
beechwood.   

Modern door technology 
 

Safety locks | door hardware  
 

The range is large: mechanical, electro-mechanical, motorized locks, single or multiple locking 

systems, optionally with automatic locking. The doors were also tested with emergency exit 

locks („anti-panic-function“) according to DIN 179 or panic locks according to DIN 1125 up to 

RC4 (also with full glazing). Can be equipped with emergency exit safety devices.  
 

Fitting sets: various design options depending on the desired security classes such as handles, 

door knob-handle combination or panic bars can be used.  
 

 

Access control 
 

From card reader via keyboard, fingerprint up to radio control. Integration into every facility 

management or monitoring system is possible. 

 

Stability | long service life | ease of movement 
 

Protection against forced entry and/or ballistic attacks requires stability. This ensure among the 

high protection also the high mechanical load capacity in the day-to-day use. The doors con-

firmed their long life in a durability test with e.g. 500,000 opening and closing cycles. The door 

is smooth-running and easy to clean. 
 

 

Additional equipment 
 

Wide variety of additional equipment, such as overhead door closer, integrated sun protection, 

door communication via intercom and video camera etc.  
 

 

Forced entry resistant basement door. 

Apartment entrance door in a multi- 
family house: protection against forced 
entry, ballistic attacks, fire and smoke.  

Fully glazed entrance door. 

Vault door.  
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Modern, historic or just functional, definitely „safe“! The innova-

tive safety technology is integrated invisibly in the profile interi-

or. Therefore the increased security does not lead to a loss of 

aesthetics and design freedom.  
 

Individuality 
 

The SÄLZER aluminium profile system permits various constructions for individual requirements –  

whether modern or historical style.  
 

Creativity – tested and certified 
 

SÄLZER has tested many design variations: windows with turn, tilt or tilt-turn hardware, as well as 

tilt before turn hardware, sliding elements, french casement windows as well as outward opening 

windows with side or top hung. Tested up to RC5 | FB7-NS (see page 11). 
 

Conception   
 

A uniform appearance to the whole building in the SYSTEM SÄLZER®. Windows available as single 

unit or in combination with other SÄLZER products. 
 

Surface Diversity 
 

Anodized or powder coated, also clad with different materials such as stainless steel, stone, bronze 

and various types of wood. 
 

Elegance 
 

Despite high security narrow profile widths of the wing of 35 mm (series S6es).  

 

Comprehensive accessories 
 

Such as electric drives and controls, shutters, insect protection, window sills and much more.  

Outward opening top hung window, 
integrated into a facade in a staircase. 

Individual sizes and shapes.  

Various glazing types, e.g. reflective 
glazing.  

Professional installation in any struc-
ture of a building by our experienced 
installation team. 

Individual colour design. 
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The right window for every application 

Protection in tilted window position – certified up to security 

level RC3 
 

The risk of burglary increases considerably if the windows are opened in tilted window 

position. But not with the SECURON® windows from SÄLZER. Additional security 

stays and security bolts protect the wing in the tilted window position certainly against 

lever attempts. SECURON® windows can be opened for night cooling or for ventilation 

in tilted position without loss of security.  

 

Secondary glazing system – retrofitting security 
 

Secondary windows can provide additional levels of protection against forced entry, 

ballistic attacks when the fitting of a new up rated primary window may not be deemed 

suitable due to the constraints often placed upon architects / designers by either cli-

ents or planning authorities. By installing secondary windows the outward appearance 

of the building is maintained whilst at the same time upgrading the level of security to 

any perceived threat, thus offering protection to the occupants and contents. 

Monument protection: repli-
ca according to the historic 
design.  

SECURON®: security despite the tilted window position.  

Secondary glazing systems can be installed inside or 
outside of the existing window. 

S6es casement door with 
side light.    

Room-high double wing windows with top lights, also as 
round arch according to the historical original, latest win-
dow technology and forced entry and bullet protection.   

Our windows are as individual as your buildings.  
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Modular Design  
 

For decades the proven mullion-transom system allows the creation of concep-

tually and creatively different constructions:  

 vertical or slanting single and double facades 

 element facade 

 sloping roof construction 

 ribbon windows 

 skylights 

 conservatory 
 

The modularity and versatile compatibility of the SÄLZER products provide the 

basis for the individual design and offers nearly unlimited possibilities for the 

architect and the building owner. 
 

The mullion-transom system can be combined with all products in SYSTEM 

SÄLZER®. Thereby ensuring the compatibility of the products a high degree of 

reliability and serviceability. 

 

 

Sunlight gives vitality and power  

Project example: slim designed facade with only 50 mm profile widths and generous glazing. Protection against forced entry (RC4) and ballistic attacks (FB4-NS).  

SÄLZER security facades offers individual security with exten-
sive glazing.  

SYSTEM SÄLZER®:  facades, windows and doors combined 
harmoniously. 

Facades – skylights – conservatories 

Light flooded rooms enhance the comfortable feeling 

and the quality of living. With our extensive glazed 

aluminium mullion transom facade you can relax and 

enjoy the view of the countryside – protected against 

foul weather and against threats caused by burglary 

and shooting.  
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Design | Surface  
 

Every facade, every skylight and every conservatory is unique and 

individual produced according your wishes and requirements.  

Large grit dimensions and narrow profile widths ensure a maximum 

light transmittance. Differing profile depths, cover caps, profiles and 

top panels made of metal, wood or stone in different colours allow 

varied appearance.  

 

Integration of windows and doors 
 

All doors and windows will be integrated in the desired design. For 

example our SECURON® windows, single or double doors, revolving 

or sliding doors. 

 

Highest safety and outstanding building physical 

characteristics  
 

Tested and certified by renowned test institutes against forced entry 

(up to RC5) and ballistic attacks (FB7-NS) (see page 11). 
 

Additional to outstanding thermal insulation values, the mullion-

transom construction offers optimal sound insulation, resistance 

against wind load and a high water tightness.  

 

Integrated sun technology 
 

Awnings or venetian shutters, solar control glazing as well as natural 

or mechanical ventilation devices provide sun protection in summer. 

 

Further equipment 
 

Glass breakage detector, video monitoring, access control, inter-

coms, control systems for doors and windows and much more!  

 

A conservatory provides extra living space 
and offers the opportunity to enjoy nature 
in the cold season. 

Project example: skylight with folding roof. Various roof shapes can be produced 
according to customer specifications such as e.g. pent or saddle roofs. The light 
efficiency can be increased by a light-deflecting glazing.  

So much glass as possible, the appearance is the same like unsecured construc-
tions.  

Invisible Security 

Even exotic plants thrive in the mild 
climate and the generous glazing of 
the conservatory. 
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Panic room 

OXIR
®
 grilles  

Individual concepts  
The panic room is customized to the special customer re-

quirements. SÄLZER offers an individual concept from one 

hand: start with consulting planning up to installation. 

Security windows  
Protection also in tilted window 

position. 

 

Security doors 
Door locks automatically, it is not 

necessary to lock the door from 

inside.  

Access control system 
Code key pad, biometric systems, allows access only to author-

ized persons. Video system 
Outside of the house and panic 

room. 

Ventilation technology 

Telecommunication 
Independent telephone system in the 

room 

 

… and much more 

Perimeter security 
Protection by alarm signal already 

by unauthorized access of the 

area.  

The OXIR® grilles are tested and certified against forced entry according to 

European standards in resistance class B and RC4. 

 

The frame is wall mounted and double fastened with a special steel inlay 

against forced entry attempts with a saw. The size can be chosen individual-

ly and is tested up to 10 m².  

 

The grilles can be arranged horizontal/vertical, with/without decorative ele-

ments. OXIR® grilles consists of steel or stainless steel. The surface can be 

galvanized, primed or coated in many colours.  

place of refuge  

The panic room is not externally distinguished from a normal living room. The security is concealed in the special element systems and fits 

individually to the interior architectural design. Every room, whether bedroom, office or bathroom, can be easily changed into a panic room, 

which offers protection until the security forces arrive.  

OXIR® grilles can be mounted inside or in front of the wall reveal. The 
subsequent installation on existing objects is no problem. Additionally 
the bars  can be connected with concealed cables to a an alarm 
system. 
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Security | building physics 

Aluminium 

door 

S2es, S6es 

Steel door 

S4 

Multifunction-

al door 

SECUFIRE® 

Aluminium 

facade 

(S1-S6-50) 

(S1-S6-60) 

Aluminium 

window 

S2es, S6es 

OXIR®  grilles   

 

Character-

istics  

     

Products 
Panic room 

(combination of 

products2) 

 Certified protection against: 

 

 
 

 

Forced entry 
DIN EN 1627- 1630 

Up to RC4 Up to RC6 Up to RC4 Up to RC5 

Up to RC5 

up to RC3 in tilted 

window position 

Up to RC4 , VDS

- class B 
Up to RC5 

 

 

 

Ballistic attacks 
DIN EN 1522-1523 

Up to FB7-NS Up to FB7-NS Up to FB4-NS Up to FB7-NS Up to FB7-NS - Up to FB7-NS 

 

 
 

 

Fire 
DIN  EN 13501-2 

- 
EI30, EI45 

EW60, BS 120 

EI30, EI45  

EW60, E60 
- - - 

EI30, EI45 
EW60, BS 120 

 

 
 

Smoke 
DIN EN  1641-1 

- Sa, S200 Sa, S200 - - - Sa, S200 

 Building physical characteristics according to DIN EN 14351-1, DIN EN 13830 |  CE marking  

 

 
 

 

Resistance 

against wind 

load1)
 

DIN EN 12210 

Up to C5  

(2,000 Pa) 

Up to C5  

(2,000 Pa) 

Up to C3  

(1,200 Pa) 

Permitted load: up 
to 2,000 Pa 

Increased load:  
up to 3,000 Pa 

Up to C5  

(2,000 Pa) 
- 

Up to C5  

(2,000 Pa) 

 

Water  

tightness1) 
DIN EN 12208 

Up to E750  
(750Pa) 

Up to E2700  

(2,700 Pa) 

Up to E900  

(900 Pa) 

Static:  

Up to RE900 

Dynamic:  

Up to 

250Pa/750Pa 

Up to 1050  

(1,050 Pa) 
- 

Up to E2700  

(2,700 Pa) 

 

Air  

permeability1) 
DIN EN 12207  

Up to class 4 

(600 Pa) 

Up to class 4 

(600 Pa) 

Up to class 4 

(600 Pa) 

Up to class AE 

(>600 Pa) 

Up to class 4 

(600 Pa) 
- 

Up to  class 4 

(600 Pa) 

 

 
 

 

Thermal  

insulation1) 
DIN EN ISO 10077-1 

UD =  
1.5 -  1.8 W/m2K 

UD =  

Up to 2.2 W/m2K  

UD = 

1.4 - 1.9 W/m2K  

Ucw = 

1.0 -1.6 W/m2K 

UW =  

1.0 -1.5 W/m2K 
- 

UD =  
1.5 - 1.8 W/m2K 

 

Impact  

resistance1) 
DIN EN 13049 

Up to class 5 

(drop height 

 950 mm) 

Up to class 5 

(drop height 

 950 mm) 

Up to class 1 

(drop height 

 200 mm) 

Up to E5 / I5 

(drop height  

950mm) 

Up to class 5 

(drop height 

 950 mm) 

- 
Up to class 5 

(drop height 

 950 mm) 

 
Life cycle test  
DIN EN 12400 and 

1191 

500,000  
cycles 

200,000  
cycles 

200,000  
cycles 

- 

Class 2 
Tilt hardware: 20,000 

open-close cycles 
Turn hardware: 

10,000 open-close 
cycles 

- 
500,000  
cycles 

 

 

Sound  

insulation1) 
DIN 5221  

ISO 140-3 

Up to 38db Up to 50 dB  Up to 46dB  Up to 45db Up to 45db - Up to 50 dB  

All products in the SYSTEM SÄLZER® are specially designed for high levels of security.  

Combined protection against various threats can be easily implemented. SÄLZER has more 

than 500 certificates of successful product tests at renowned test institutes. 

1)  Values vary depending on the design  
2)  Values depending on the selected product (window, facade, door) and material (steel, aluminium) 
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SYSTEM SÄLZER
®

 

SÄLZER GmbH 

Dietrich-Bonhoeffer-Str. 1-3 

35037 Marburg 

Germany 

 

Tel:  +49 (0) 6421 938-100 

Fax: +49 (0) 6421 938-190 

info@saelzer-security.com 

 

www.saelzer-security.com 

034e / june 15 

Spectacular test videos: 

youtube.com/user/saelzersecurity        

Latest information:  

facebook.com/saelzer.marburg  

For more than 30 years SÄLZER has led the industry in the 

development and technology of forced entry, bullet, fire, 

smoke and blast resistant building components. 

 

Each of our products is subject to a strict internal and external 

quality management. 

 

Please ask for additional brochures about our further prod-

ucts: windows, facades, doors, gates, guard houses, partition 

walls, access control, barriers, bollards, accessory compo-

nents etc. 

for combined protection 

www.saelzer-security.com 


